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Abstract—Interest in tidal power is continuously increasing due 
to its huge potential for reliable renewable energy generation. 
This has led to the emergence of tidal turbine designs often 
inspired from earlier developments in the wind turbine industry.  
Composite materials including Glass fibre reinforced polymers 
(GFRP) are a low-cost, low weight and corrosion resistant 
material for this application. Cyclic loading due to tidal flow and 
wave conditions is a common characteristic of tidal turbine 
devices and the good fatigue performance of composite materials 
means they are widely used, however limited information are 
available to predict material behaviour under coupled 
environmental and cyclic loading. This problem is addressed in 
this paper, by introducing a methodology for prediction of the 
fatigue behaviour of composite tidal turbine blades. The 
methodology combines: (a) a hydrodynamic model for 
calculation of distributions of fluid–blade forces; (b) a finite 
element structural model for prediction of mechanical and 
fatigue behaviour of blade and (c) performing cyclic and quasi 
static tests at the material scale in the environment of sea water 
to generate realistic data for modelling. To ensure the fatigue 
failure criterion is reasonable the fatigue failure mechanisms in 
test samples were investigated via microscopic techniques and it 
was found that inter-laminar cracks, delamination and breakage 
of fibres that run through the thickness direction of composites 
dominate the fatigue failure. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
There is great interest today in harnessing energy from the 
oceans using tidal and wave energy devices [1, 2]. The kinetic 
energy of tidal currents can be converted to electricity via a 
rotor, as a wind turbine does with the energy of wind passing 
through its swept area. The starting point for investigation of 
tidal turbines is the composite materials used for wind 
turbines; both short and long wind turbine blades are 
manufactured using glass reinforced thermosetting resins and 
carbon fibre reinforcement respectively to acquire the 
essential strength and stiffness. Wind turbine blades have 
shown good fatigue resistance and have been investigated in 
various projects which have resulted substantial amounts of 
fatigue information e.g. [3-7]. However the loading 
distribution of tidal turbine blades is quite different to that of 
those used to generate wind energy, especially as a result of 
load variations in the water column (wave–current interaction 
effects, cavitation and turbulence intensity level) [8]. Given 
the huge differences in density between water and air, the 
loads applying on the tidal turbine blades are higher than wind 
turbine blades. Consequently the higher density of sea water 
in comparison to air means that tidal turbine blades are shorter. 
The action of waves, tidal currents and consequently the 
velocity profile, will add a load distribution along the blade, 
which has to be considered in the design of tidal turbine 
blades. As the main load bearing member of tidal turbine 
devices blades are subjected to bending and pressure loads, as 
well as cyclic loads from sea water currents and waves which 
can cause fatigue failure. Composite materials are viable low 
cost materials for the blades of a tidal turbine but it is 
necessary to investigate the fatigue behaviour of composite 
materials in seawater because of their wide applications in 
marine devices, especially in the case of bending loading 
conditions. A typical tidal turbine blade will experience 
approximately 5 million revolutions per year and also wave 
devices will see about the same number of waves [9]. 
Consequently, fatigue failure will need to be taken in to 
consideration in the design of these devices.  
In comparison to conventional engineering materials like 
metals, using composite materials for the material of blade 
shell, provide better performance, however potential failure 
modes such as delamination and interfacial debonding 
between fibres and polymer matrix are more complicated to 
predict. In a study of advanced numerical modelling technique 
for composite tidal turbine blades, it is shown that how the 
development of numerical techniques for modelling the 
propagation of interfacial cracks can contribute the design 
process, considering the influence of stacking sequence of 
layers to be analysed  [10]. 
A study on the fatigue life prediction of tidal turbine blades 
made up of glass fibre reinforced composites based on the 
strain-life behaviour and tube model for determination of 
hydrodynamic loads on the composite blade with finite 
element model, shows that fatigue life of the composite blade 
is sensitive to the maximum strain level in strain-life diagram 
of composites [11]. Also applying two different candidates of 
composites including Epoxy/E glass and vinyl ester/E glass   
for this methodology of fatigue life prediction, shows that 
Epoxy/glass is more fatigue resistant than vinyl ester/glass. 
These materials are also both sensitive to stress ratio of fatigue 
test [12]. 
An investigation into the fatigue behaviour of different 
types of glass fibre reinforced composites for ocean energy 
conversion systems in both environment of air and sea water 
shows that while testing in sea water rather than in air does 
not result in substantial differences, sea water aging is shown 
to reduces the fatigue life and this significantly depends on 
polymer matrix. In this test procedure, for evaluation of 
composite materials for tidal turbine blade application, cyclic 
tests after saturating specimens with water is proposed [13]. 
The static strength of a composite material is mainly 
determined by fibre orientation and volume fraction. The 
fatigue strength of composite materials at high stresses is 
attributed to the reinforcement strength, however at high 
cycles (low stresses), the polymer matrix is a determinant 
factor in fatigue life [14]. 
The fatigue performance of composite materials has been 
well studied. for example, flexural fatigue properties of fibre 
reinforced composites was determined by means of three point 
bending tests at stress levels of 50% to 90% of the ultimate 
static strength and loading ratio of R=0.1 by Gilchris et al [15]. 
Reduction in fatigue performance of composites was 
characterized by Talerja [16] in three different regions where 
different failure modes occurred. 
In high stress cycling in region 1 the stress is high enough 
to cause fibre failure and the number of cycles to failure is 
dependent upon the accumulation of fibre damage. In region 2 
matrix failure occurs as a result of the mixture of strain level 
and cyclic loading. Cracks propagate and accumulate which 
can cause some fibre fracture till damage reduces the strength 
of the materials below the applied stress and consequently 
total fracture occurs. In region 3, the number of cycles to 
failure is effectively infinite and, although there is some small 
damage, it does not propagate at a sufficient rate to cause 
matrix cracking. 
The other set of influences on the fatigue life of composite 
materials, especially fibre reinforced polymers, has to do with 
the fatigue frequency experienced by the materials. As a result 
of a hysteresis loop during cyclic loading, the temperature can 
increase above the ambient temperature, consequently 
hysteretic heating and corresponding thermal softening can 
lead to a reduction of fatigue strength. In order to avoid 
heating the specimens during fatigue tests, the loading 
frequency should be selected low enough otherwise this 
heating can result in thermally induced failure. This 
phenomenon is attributed to the characteristic properties of 
thermosetting resins where their strength and stiffness will be 
reduced at higher temperature [17, 18]. In high cycle fatigue 
testing a constant rate of strain application is recommended. 
The wave form (triangular, sinusoidal, or square wave) can 
have some effect at low cycles, however little effect on 
performance is observed at high cycles [19, 20]. 
The most important feature of the response of composite 
materials in a corrosive environment such as sea water is the 
stress corrosion cracking mechanism (SCC), which leads to 
the unexpected (early) failure of composite materials exposed 
to a stress in an aggressive environment. SCC attacks 
reinforcements in fibre reinforced composite materials, which 
can cause premature failure, and thus in order to avoid this 
kind of failure where glass fibre reinforced composites are 
subjected to harsh environments for a long period of time, 
boron free glass fibres is recommended, which is more 
resistant to SCC [21] . 
In terms of fatigue behaviour of composite materials in sea 
water it must be noted that environmental exposure and 
mechanical forces can mix together to speed up deterioration 
in the composite material i.e. mechanical forces accelerate 
water diffusion and water diffusion accelerates damage 
induced by mechanical stresses [22]. Results from fatigue 
tests on wet and dry glass/epoxy samples shows lower fatigue 
life for wet samples at high stresses, however at low stresses 
fatigue life of wet samples can be longer than dry samples 
[23]. In cyclic loading it has been shown that there is a huge 
impact of water absorption on the development of damage in 
glass/epoxy composites [24]. Generally, durability of the glass 
fibre reinforced composite materials in a wet environment can 
vary with exposure time. E-glass fibres are sensitive to water 
diffusion and long term exposure to a sea water environment 
in combination of mechanical stresses will result in premature 
failure due to crack propagation at the reinforcement interface 
[21, 25]. 
Due to the inhomogeneity and anisotropy of composite 
materials, the mechanisms of  the fatigue process in fibre 
reinforced polymer (FRP) are quite different from those in 
metals and depend on the properties of the matrix and the 
reinforcements as well as the interaction between matrix and 
fibres [16, 26, 27]. 
Progression of fatigue damage mechanisms in fibre 
reinforced composite materials either unidirectional or multi-
directional reveals the following sequence of failure modes: 
 Interfacial debonding between fibres and matrix 
 Matrix cracking 
 Fibre breakage 
In glass fibre reinforced plastics damage commences from 
interfacial debonding and resin cracking and it propagates to 
final damage in the form of fibre breakage, consequently in 
the offshore structures and components with GFRP materials, 
controlling the stiffness of the resin to reduce cracking is an 
important issue due to the high cost of maintenance of 
structures when cracks propagate in the resin.  
In this paper, in order to evaluate the fatigue behavior of a 
tidal turbine blade, a full blade was modelled in commercial 
finite element software (ANSYS) using materials properties 
determined from laboratory static and fatigue tests. For 
identifying the magnitude of pressure which is applied on the 
surface of a modeled blade, the computational fluid dynamics 
package ANSYS CFX was utilized and then the distribution 
of pressure obtained by CFX analysis was imported into a 
static structural analysis. By importing data regarding the 
ultimate strength of different composite materials and S-N 
curves from experiments and performing static structural 
analysis on the blade, the mechanical behavior of blade under 
simulated loads can be estimated. Finally the ANSYS n Code 
design life was deployed for investigation of the fatigue 
behavior of tidal turbine blades in regard to cyclic bending 
loads from sea water currents and waves, consequently the 
fatigue life of different blade designs can be predicted. 
II. METHOD 
In order to evaluate the fatigue life of a tidal turbine blade, 
a methodology is purposed as depicted in Figure 1, consisting 
of a number of separate models in combination consisting of 
the CFX modelling, static structural analysis and inclusions of 
experimental data required for the design of tidal turbine blade 
with respect to fatigue life. 
A. Materials 
The material studied is a multilayered cross woven 
composite with an epoxy resin matrix reinforced with 
approximately 50 wt% glass fibres (commercially available 
under the name G-10 glass based laminates- SRBG). 
Laminates have been manufactured using the vacuum assisted 
resin transfer moulding process with density of 2 gr/𝑐𝑚3 . The 
fibres are grouped into fibre bundles which are interwoven in 
form of a plain weave fabric. These fibre bundles have an 
ellipsoidal cross-sectional shape (Figure 2) The test specimen 
for flexural and fatigue tests is a flat rectangular beam with a 
constant cross section which is supported on two rollers and in 
the center of the specimen a concentrated load is applied by 
another roller in a three point bending configuration. The 
composites were cut into 5×15 𝑚𝑚2coupons with a length of 
150 𝑚𝑚  using a water cooled diamond abrasive disc 
according to the ES BN ISO 14125 standard [28]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1, Life prediction flowchart of tidal turbine blade 
 
Figure 2, the micrograph reveals the cross woven microstructure with biaxial 
fibre orientation 
B. Quasi-static tension and  three point bending tests 
The main test used to characterize the composite materials 
is the three point flexural test although tension tests were also 
performed. Among other standard test methods this has the 
advantage of introducing compressive, shear and tensile loads 
in the same test and is easier adapted to immersion testing 
than tensile or compression experiments. In the three point 
flexural test as a result of bending load, tensile and 
compressive stresses in the convex and concave side of 
parallel sided test specimen are developed and shear stresses 
are generated in the middle. 
Quasi-static three point bending and tension tests on  
composite specimens were carried out via a universal test 
machine at the speed of 2mm/min, according to the BS EN 
14125 standard test method [28, 29] respectively. For 3PBT, 
rectangular test specimens and for the tensile test, dog-bone 
test specimens were used. In the flexural test, one loading 
rollers and two supporting roll were employed and the 
specimens were tested in three point bending apparatus with 
span to thickness ratio of 20. All the rollers had the same size 
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(2cm in diameter) and the span between two supporting rollers 
was 100 mm.  
According to beam theory, the flexural applied stress (σ) 
and flexural modulus of elasticity (E) and strain (𝜺) were 
calculated via:    
σ= 3𝑃𝐿 2𝑏ℎ2⁄                                                                         (1) 
E =𝐿3𝑘 4𝑏ℎ3                                                              ⁄                                    (2) 
 𝜀 = 6𝐷ℎ 𝐿2⁄                                                                            (3) 
Here, 𝑃 is the applied load at the displacement point, k is 
slope of the tangent to the straight line portion of the load 
displacement curve, D is the displacement at the midpoint, 𝐿 
is the length of span, and 𝑏 𝑎𝑛𝑑 ℎ are thickness and width of 
specimen respectively. 
At least five specimens were used for each kind of test 
performed to obtain average results. In this test method loads 
were measured by a load cell attached on the loading ram and 
displacement was recorded at mid span by a gauge length.  
C. Three point bending fatigue tests 
The testing arrangement for the flexural fatigue tests was 
the same as those in quasi-static three point bending test. As 
shown in Figure 3, the tests were performed under sinusoidal 
wave form of cyclic strains with the frequency of 0.5 Hz and 
the strain ratio of 𝑅𝜀  =0.1 (the ratio of the minimum strain to 
the maximum strain in one cycle) according to the ES BN ISO 
13003 standard [30]. Different strain levels (applied maximum 
strain) were used based on the proportion of the maximum 
midpoint displacement at the flexural strength i.e. from 40% 
to 80% of maximum strain. The fatigue test involved cycling 
parallel sided specimens with a constant strain level until 
failure. An autonomous data logger which is connected to the 
load cell in the fatigue rig recorded the load-time response 
during fatigue tests, at the frequency of 100Hz enabling the 
observation of the variation of load versus time (cycles) in the 
fatigue test. 
D. Finite Element Modelling (ANSYS code) 
ANSYS is general purpose software that enables for 
simplification in analysis of engineering designs using 
iterative calculations. ANSYS Workbench is a ‘project 
management tool’ from which all ANSYS products can be 
started. The handling of data between the different 
applications is also done in Workbench. The ANSYS 
Workbench platform integrates simulation technologies with 
unique automation and performance. This is achievable due to 
the compatibility of the ANSYS solver algorithms. The 
product being modelled is usually verified using ANSYS 
Workbench. 
 
 
Figure 3, Three point flexural fixture used for fatigue test in natural sea water 
and drawing of constructed part of rig 
E. Blade modelling 
A 3-D model of a tidal turbine blade was designed using 
ANSYS workbench 15.0 and all analysis on the blade were 
performed with this software. This method requires key points 
to be defined first and then lines connecting key points, to 
areas bounded by the lines, finally volumes are generated by 
surrounding areas. The foil coordinates (x, y) for the different 
cross-section were taken using the NACA 4 digit aerofoil 
generator [31] by specifying the chord lengths and thickness 
of each cross-section. The chord length is varying throughout 
the blade. The blade chord length is 2000 mm at 1.5 m 
distance from the root, with a pitch angle of 10°. It tapers and 
twists to a chord length of 650 mm at the tip and a pitch angle 
of 2°. A brief summary of pertinent data attributed to the 
modelled blade is listed in TABLE I. 
A 2-D sketch of the root was obtained by importing the 
points generated from an excel spreadsheet. Each set of foil 
points were fitted with a spline function, enclosing the foils. 
This gave a smooth transition between points. Figure 4 shows 
a cross sectional view of NACA aerofoil. This process was 
carried out for eleven (11) other cross-sections along the 
length of the blade from root to the tip. Each plane was offset 
from the next with a specified distance; finally this gave the 
blade a length of 11 metres. Two new planes were created to 
add the connector point for the blade to the hub. A 2-D sketch 
of circles (with diameter of 1000 mm) and ellipse (with 
diameters of 1200 mm and 800 mm) were created on these 
planes spaced at a specified distance. The skin/loft function 
was used to create a solid body by joining all the aerofoils 
together with the extra circle, ellipse and spar sketches as 
shown in Figure 5.  
Shell element 181 was used for the composite blade shell 
and steel spar. The shell elemet is suitable for analyzing thin 
to thick shell structures. It is a 4 node element with six 
degrees of freedom at each node: translation in the x, y and z 
directions and rotation about the x, y and z axes. Shell 181 can 
be used for layered applications for modelling FRP. 
From the different products in ANSYS Workbench, Fluid 
Flow (CFX) and Static Structural were used. ANSYS CFX 
was used to simulate the fluid flow in a virtual body of water 
and static structural works on analysis of the solid structure in 
the medium of sea water. 
For evaluation of the results from the FE model, the 
convergence criterion was taken into account. Convergence 
tests were conducted on a structural steel model of the blade. 
An appropriate number of elements are acquired by enhancing 
mesh density. The stabilization of the Von Misses stress is the 
criterion for convergence. Figure 6 shows the results of 
convergence analysis. It is obvious that convergence is 
obtained with the use of approximately 20,000 or more 
elements. 
TABLE I  
General Specification of Modelled Air-Foil Blade 
Parameter Value 
Cross section 
Max camber 4% 
Max camber position 40% 
Thichness of camber 25% 
Blade 
Length 11000 mm 
Max chord 2000 mm 
Station of max chord from 
root 
2000 mm 
Min chord 650 mm 
Max twist 10° 
Upper shell area 17.47 𝑚2 
Down shell area 16.7 𝑚2 
Thickness variation of shell 
from root to tip (z mm) 
200-0.004545×z 
Thickness of spar 50 mm 
Surface area of spar 
4.16 𝑚2 
4.10 𝑚2 
F. Flow Analysis 
Tidal current flows over the turbine blade, produce drag 
and lift forces that rotate the blades and power the turbine. 
The computational flow analysis was performed for the 
modelled blade in this study (Figure 5). The whole blade that 
was created via ANSYS workbench is considered for the flow 
analysis. 
The blade is placed at an angle to allow the tidal currents 
impinging on the front of the turbine to rotate the blade with 
as little stress on the blade as possible.  
CFX processes are performed in the following sequences: 
1) Modelling: Generating blade geometry and cavity model 
(enclosure) in ANSYS CFX to simulate the water body.  
2)  Generating Mesh: Meshing is carried out to divide the 
computational model into discrete elements in order to 
use numerical methods which give an approximate 
solution to tasks.  
 
Figure 4, Simplified hydrofoil shape used for Finite Element Analysis of 
Blade 
 
Figure 5, Final 3-D Model of Tidal Turbine Blade 
 
Figure 6, Convergence based on Von Misses Stress 
3) Water domain creation: The domain is stationary. A mesh 
region was selected and the domain type (fluid) was 
selected to simulate the environment that turbine would 
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be operating in. the material of the fluid was created 
which is the property of the fluid (sea water).  
4) Defining boundary condition: domain boundaries were 
created and boundary conditions inputted to understand 
the information of the flow at different boundaries. The 
inlet, outlet and wall were specified with the velocities of 
the water body and temperature. (At the inlet the flow 
velocity, normal to the surface is set to 2.5 m/s and a 
relative 0.6 MPa pressure is set at the output.) 
5) Defining solver control criteria                                                               
Figure 7 shows the surroundings of the simulated blade 
which is limited at its extremities by a velocity inlet and a 
pressure outlet. 
 
Figure 7, Domain boundaries showing direction of flow settings applied on 
the tidal turbine blade 
G. Fatigue Analysis (ANSYS n Code design Life) 
In order to perform a fatigue analysis with ANSYS n code 
design life, blade geometry, mechanical properties of 
materials implemented in the blade and the loading history on 
the blade should be transferred into the ANSYS n code design 
life software. Considering the modelled blade and the 
mechanical properties are specified in experimental section in 
this study, the loading history as a fatigue load on tidal turbine 
blade is also required to be identified. 
H. Sources of fatigue loads on ocean current blades 
The most important factor in fatigue analysis is the loading 
spectrum. In the laboratory constant amplitude and frequency 
are used for performing tests, however, loads in tidal turbine 
application will not be constant. As a consequence a loading 
spectrum of tidal turbine blade must be determined for fatigue 
analysis of any constituent in operation. In general, ocean 
current turbine blades are subjected to alternating loads where 
these loads can be originated from randomness of ocean 
currents and variation of ocean current velocity with depth. As 
a result of the lunar effect of low tide and high tide, the 
velocity of a tidal current varies with respect to time. Varying 
currents will cause a change in loading in tidal turbine blades 
and consequently these varying loads on turbine blades will 
produce cyclic bending and shear stresses. Waves will also 
cause variations in the loading spectrum. To calculate loading 
variations on a blade, about a quarter of one day history 
loading or velocity data were considered from a Normal 
distribution [32]. From time series velocity data, the pressure 
distribution profile on a turbine blade was determined using 
the Bernoulli equation [33] and ANSYS as previously 
mentioned. Also the velocity of tidal current varies with depth 
in sea water consequently the pressure on the blade varies due 
to the velocity shear. The entire loading spectrum resulted 
from loading variations due to randomness of ocean current 
and loading variation due to velocity shear was developed 
based on the superimposition principle and is shown in Figure 
8. This loading spectrum was implemented for fatigue 
analysis via ANSYS n code design life as input data. It was 
assumed that the pressure on the tidal turbine blade follows 
the change of current simultaneously. 
 
Figure 8, Loading spectrum for constant amplitude 
III. RESULTS and DISCUSSIONS 
A. Three Point Bending  and Tension Tests 
3PB tests and tensile tests were applied on two types of 
composite materials in order to evaluate flexural and tensile 
properties respectively. The results of 3PBT and tensile tests 
including modulus of elasticity (E), ultimate strength and 
deflection are listed in Table II. From observation of the traces 
of the 3PB tests for GFRP, it can be seen that the stress 
increases proportionally with strain and approximately linear 
elastic behavior is shown by materials until to the point of 
fracture. All composites experienced failure in the outer ply as 
delamination and fiber fracture on both tensile and 
compressive surfaces of the specimen. 
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Table II 
Mechanical properties of composites 
Types of test Mechanical 
properties 
GFRP 
3PB 
E (GPa) 25.8 ± 1.3 
UFS (MPa) 486 ± 19 
Max Displacement 
(mm) 
7.59 ± 0.7 
Tension 
E(GPa) 27.8±1.8 
UTS(MPa) 517±20 
B. Strain-life curves 
Various curves can be drawn for the presentation of fatigue 
test results and life prediction. In this study a power law 
relationship between maximum initial strain ( 𝜀𝑚𝑎𝑥,𝑖)  and 
fatigue life of the form  
𝜀max ,   𝑖 =𝐾(𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑁𝑓)
−𝐴                                               (4) 
Where 𝑁𝑓 is the number of cycles to failure, K and A are 
constants is found to be a good fit for the data. These 
constants can be determined by plotting the strain versus 
number of cycles to failure and fitting equation (4) to the data. 
In order to determine the life time diagram, five specimens 
were tested at a minimum of four separate levels of imposed 
stress/strain. Also for measuring the monotonic strength and 
its corresponding strain for the selected test method, five 
specimens were tested under 3PB to failure in advance. The 
strain-life fatigue test results for GFRP composite along with 
the corresponding linear fits, as per equation 4 are shown in 
Figure 9, in which each data point indicates one valid flexural 
fatigue test. Comparing Strain-N curves obtained in air for 
GFRP with these figures provides an indication of the 
durability of these materials and clearly reveals the influence 
of the environment on reducing fatigue life. 
 
Figure 9, Strain -N plots of GFRP composites under different strain level 
For both types of composite studied in this paper at a 
particular cyclic strain level, the fatigue life in air is longer 
than in sea water. For prediction of fatigue life of composites 
under other strain levels which are not included in the current 
flexural fatigue tests, equation 4 based on the test data is used. 
Accordingly, regression fitting parameter (A) is 0.883 for 
GFRP respectively and they indicate the strength loss per 
decade of the materials. The loss in strength per decade, is 
higher for GFRP when tests are performed in sea water. In 
addition a region with a confidence level of 90% to 94% for 
the fitted curve of both composites is established. It means 
that N corresponding to each stress level has a precision of 
93% to anticipate the life of GFRP.   
In order to reveal damage evolution of composites under 
flexural fatigue testing and understand how alternating stress 
or strain in sea water influence the composites, fatigue tests 
have been interrupted after different proportions of the fatigue 
life at the strain level of 50% of maximum strain for both 
types of composites. Then a quasi-static 3PBT is performed to 
failure on some composite specimens to determine residual 
flexural strength as illustrated in Figure 10 indicating the 
reduction of stiffness as a result of cyclic loads. Even after 
70% of the fatigue life the residual strength is not reduced. 
Stiffness degradation of composites during fatigue tests 
also can be confirmed via the output from the computer which 
is connected to the data logger and load cell of the fatigue rig. 
The data logger shows a diagram of load versus time of the 
fatigue test. As can be seen in Figure 11, It is found that the 
mechanical performance (stiffness) of composites under cyclic 
strain decreases with an increase in time (loading cycles). This 
means that the mechanical performance of the composite test 
specimen degrades gradually during fatigue test. The 
degradation is initially very low and it follows an almost 
linear trend with the increase in number of cycles. Therefore 
the load slowly decreases but near the very end of fatigue 
cycle the load decreases very rapidly meaning that the damage 
of test specimen under cyclic load is catastrophic 
 
Figure 10, Residual strength after fatigue to different proportions of lifetime 
According to these figures, there is no significant reduction 
in mechanical performance of the composite before 40,000 
seconds which is corresponding to 20,000 cycles and finally 
stiffness drops suddenly once testing cycle is close to ultimate 
fatigue damage at 40,000 seconds in which this can be 
attributed to fatigue damage accumulation of the tested 
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material. Ultimate failure of composite material happens in a 
few testing cycles after this.  
C. Fatigue failure mechanisms 
To discuss the fatigue failure modes of the GFRP 
composites under flexural cyclic strains, microstructural 
analyzing via scatter electron and optical microscope was 
performed in high and low cycle fatigued specimens near the 
failed zones. It is found that resin cracking, delamination, 
fiber breakage as well as resin-fiber interface debonding are 
the main damage modes of GFRP under bending fatigue 
loading (Figure 12 to Figure 15). 
 
Figure 11, load versus time curve obtained from data logger at the strain level 
of 50% of max strain 
In particular, resin cracks can be easily found near the 
upper side of damaged specimen where tensile stresses are 
developed and interfacial debonding between fibres and epoxy 
resins are obviously observed near the down surface 
(compression side) of test specimen, also delamination and 
fibre breakage can be found on both sides. 
In addition, failure modes such as interfacial debonding 
between fibres/matrix and delamination are associated to the 
difference of interlayer stress in which these stresses stem 
from differences in the loading magnitude among layers along 
the thickness direction of GFRP specimen. When strain level 
changes from low cycles (high strain) to high cycles (low 
strain) microstructural observations shows that the number of 
inter-laminar cracks and resin cracks increase proportionally 
to the level of strains. No significant change is found for other 
failure mechanisms. 
By taking into consideration the fatigue damages in Figure 
12 to Figure 15, general bending fatigue failure mechanisms 
can be summarized as below: 
As the compressive and tensile stresses are applied on the 
concave and convex side of test specimen respectively, after a 
certain number of cycles, the resin cracks are created in the 
outer surface layers, then resin cracks develop into the inner 
layers of the composites in through thickness direction. 
Simultaneously due to the stress concentration associated to 
the difference in inter layer stress, inter-laminar cracks 
propagate into the epoxy resin and adjacent of fibers. This 
leads to the creation of interfacial debonding between fibers 
and matrix and the crack growth in the fibers. As a result of 
damage accumulation final failure occurs on the compression 
side of test specimen in the form of fiber buckling. 
 
Figure 12, Fibre buckling in the compression side of test specimen 
 
Figure 13, Interfacial debonding between fibres and epoxy resin 
D. Finite Element Analyzing Results 
In order to assess mechanical behavior of tidal turbine 
blade in the environment of sea water, the following results 
from experiments and modelling were imported into ANSYS 
static structural analysis: 
1) Experimental data including stress-strain response of both 
composite materials under quasi-static flexural and tensile 
test and S-N data points from flexural fatigue test  
2)  Modelling data including blade geometry, which is 
simulated with ANSYS workbench and pressure 
distribution obtained via CFX computational. 
First a static analysis was performed to locate the critical 
zones for fatigue analysis on blade. GFRP composite was used 
for this analysis (GFRP composite were used for outer shell 
and structural steel was used for the spar according to the 
mechanical properties in Table II) The blade was considered as 
a cantilever beam and the root of blade was fixed in all 
directions. 
 
Figure 14, Fibre breakage in the form of buckling 
 
Figure 15, Inter-laminar cracks and delamination between layers 
The pressure distribution resulting from CFX was applied 
to the blade as surface loads. The pressures were transferred 
by default from the geometry to the finite element model, 
where they were applied to the skin elements. Also the 
maximum normal stress is found in the skin composite near 
the root which forms the main structural member of the blade. 
It is clear that due to the cantilever beam effect when the blade 
is under load, leading edge of blade near the root area, 
experiences tensile stresses, while in the trailing edge side of 
blade near the root, compressive stresses are generated. This 
trend is illustrated in Figure 16. The deformation of blade is 
shown in Figure 17. The maximum deflection was found at 
the tip and it is 45 mm for the blade made up from GFRP.  
In addition, using ANSYS n Code design life software, 
Fatigue loads resulting from velocity profile of tidal currents 
which were discussed before (Figure 8), have been imposed 
on a blade made up of two different types of composite to 
predict the life of blade (Figure 18). Higher stress 
concentration near the root indicates the critical zones where 
potential fatigue failure may initiate.  
 
Figure 16, High Normal stress values induced near the root zone in GFRP 
blade 
 
Figure 17, Deflection contour for blade made up of GFRP as shell 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
This investigation presents a methodology for fatigue life 
prediction of GFRP composite blades. Some key conclusions 
from this investigation are as follows: 
1) Devices for ocean energy conversion systems are utilizing 
composite materials for blades. Long term reliability and 
durability of these structures is crucial if these devices are 
to be cost effective, however little information is 
available to predict the fatigue behavior of composites in 
the environment of sea water.  
2) Due to the low measured slope of the strain-life curves of 
GFRP, it is predicted that the fatigue life of GFRP blade 
is sensitive to the magnitude of normal and shear stresses 
induced on the blade. 
3) A GFRP blade has a relatively good fatigue life and the 
critical zones where fatigue failure may initiate are near 
the root/leading edge and root/trailing edge area. 
Compression  
Tension  
 Figure 18, fatigue life contour of blade made up of GFRP 
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